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Accompaniment witho!~t orchestra: Yosej Tal and Ms Zoudspeakers. 
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MUSICAL DIARY 
UntonventioiHII Musit 
The Second Jl'estival of Music 

and iDrama. The Israel Philhar
monie Orchestra. Gary Bertiui, 
Conductor; Yosef Tal, piano; 
R, Arie, bass: R. Szekely, sop
rano; R. Samsonov, mezzo-sop
rano: M. LiehtegJt, Tenor: M. 

i Ben-Shachar, baritone; A. Ra
lpoport, narrator. The Rinnt, 
Kol Yisrael and Haifa Chamber 
Choirs. (Tel ,Aviv. Mann Audi
torium, Au~tust 25). Dallapieco
la: · ".Job," a Saered Action in 
One A.ct: Y osef Tal: Concerto 
No. 4 for Piano and Electronic 
Accompaniment, P. Ben-Haim: 
"The Vision of a Pro!)het" for 
tenor, choru~ and orchestra. 

imaginative and spirited. The 
amount of work put into the 
choirs deserves special praise. 

Dallapiccola's ''Job" makes 
a strong impact on the 
hearer. The music appe:als to 
heart and mind · and is, of 
course, masterfty written. 
As s~ch it is a rk of great 
importance, yet i is nothing 
more than a fascinating inus
tration of the events recoun
ted in the Book Qf Job, which 
in theimselves arf! rather un
important. T)le J~usic is an 
operatic dramatization of 
the plot and has nothing in 
common with the monumen
tal spiritual and · philosophi
cal meaning of the Book. 
Even the atmospl)ere created 
by Dallapiccola is removed 
from the spirit of the Bibli
cal work: the gr~t solo bass 
aria in the mid~e section, 
the quartet etc. are striking 
examples. 

Among the soloists, Azaria 
Rapoport was excellent. His 
deep, mellow voice sounded 
magnificent. Rahel Szekely 

~~----~~~~~g·:i~~: is becoming one of our out-~ · standing s-ingers. Slte has. a 

strong and penetrating yet 
highly musical voice. Ben
Shachar and Rema Samsonov 
both stood up to their task 
efficiently. Rafael Arie's bass 
has the quality of a great 
voice even though its volume 
is limited. Its velve!t-like 
mellowness and his deep un
dersta:nding of the part made 
his rendition outstanding, 

Ben-Haim seems to have 
penetrated into the: spirit of 
his Biblical text. To compose 
music to Ezekiel 37 is a 
daring undertaking. And in· 
deed it took Ben-Haim 30 
years to formulate it. Now 
that he has said it, we are 
remindeld. of his words: ''This 
powerful poetic vision of the 
prophet must inspire every 
creative musician, particular
ly now that the renaissan~;e 
of Israel, foretold in this 
poetic chapter through mag
nifice!nt symbols, has begun." 
It has indeed deeply inspired 
him. 

The listeners are lifted to 
moments of real exaltation 
in the choral passages. Of 
Slle!cial interest is the solo 
line, originally and very eco
nomically constructed. The 
work concludes in an atmo-

sphere of peaceful beauty. 
Y et there. seem to be short

comings. The main theme 
stated in the orchestral in
trodudion is neither original 
nor inspired, although the 
composer derives from it 
material which changes the 
atmosphere and later enrjches 
the music ma~nificently. In 
the Resurrecbon music of 
the last part certain pas
sages remind us of local 
colour conventionalisni. ' 

Conductor, orchestra and 
choirs did an excelle'nt job. 

Sandwkhed between these 
two works was Tal's Piano 
Concerto with Electronic Ac
companiment. In general, we ' 
agree with Mr. Tal that this : 
is purely experimental music I 
and all conventional criticism · 
would be out of placet. We'' 
should only like . to mention 
two impressions. We feel 
that the piano part is too 
"conventitmal" to be juxta
posed with the electronic 
music. We feel, too, that 
e~ectronic Imagination is only 
in its be~Jnnings. However 
the experiment was most 
stimulating. 

Mr. Tal's 


